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Service Level Descriptions

1102 Water Treatment Plant
01 Station Inspection - Treatment Plant- Inspect all operating equipment and instruments to ensure proper operation.

Four times daily- One hour per inspection (every six hours).

02 Membrane Repair- Daily testing detects potential breaches in membrane fibres. Automated detection process monitors
the condition of the membrane filtration barrier. If a breach is detected, a manual test is done to determine the location. Staff
initiate repairs as scheduling allows.

As required.

03 Chemical Feed Repair- Repair chemical feed equipment on a reactive maintenance basis at the Kam/oops Centre for
Water Quality to maintain water quality and to prevent downtime of plant operation.

Reactive maintenance with a two-hour maximum response time.

04 Building and Site Maintenance - Maintain a professional appearance to the building by completing all cleaning functions
and minor site maintenance.

Cleaning completed on a daily basis. Minor maintenance completed as required.

05 Pump and Equipment PM - Service, examine, and check pumps and equipment on a regular basis to minimize reactive
maintenance.

Equipment checked daily. Equipment PMs done as scheduled.

06 Pump and Equipment Mechanical Repair - Repair all mechanical equipment on a reactive maintenance basis at the
Kam/oops Centre for Water Quality to prevent downtime ofplant operation.

Reactive maintenance with a two-hour maximum response time.

07 Process Monitoring - Monitor all equipment and instruments to ensure proper operation to ensure water quality meets
regulatory standards at all times.

Continuous 24/7 monitoring.

08 Centrifuge Repair- Repair all centrifuge-related equipment on a reactive maintenance basis at the Kam/oops Centre for
Water Quality to prevent downtime ofplant operation.

Reactive maintenance within seven business days.
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1102 Water Treatment Plant (cont.)
09 Centrifuge Operation - The centrifuge operation is critical to the process of residuals management and the disposal of
sediment at the water treatment facility.

Operated a minimum of every four days.

10 Water Tests - Daily testing of water at the treatment facility to ensure adherence to all Provincial and Federal drinking
water regulatory standards.

Daily.

11 Coagulation/Flocculation System Repair- Repair equipment associated with the coagulant flocculation process at the
Kam/oops Centre for Water Quality.

Reactive maintenance with a two-hour maximum response time.

12 Sodium Hypo Repair - Repair chemical feed equipment on a reactive maintenance basis at the Kam/oops Centre for Water
Quality.

Reactive maintenance with a one-hour maximum response time.

73 Sodium Hypo PM - To keep on-site sodium hypochlorite system up to manufacturers' specifications and reduce reactive
maintenance.

Check all mechanical and electrical equipment as per manufacturers' specifications with visual inspections by
operating staff on a daily basis.

20 Instrumentation Repair - Repair instrumentation equipment on a reactive maintenance basis at the Kam/oops Centre for
Water Quality.

Reactive maintenance with a one-hour maximum response time for critical monitoring equipment.

21 Instrumentation Calibration/Preventive Maintenance - To keep all onsite instruments calibrated and up to manufacturers'
specifications to reduce reactive maintenance

Check all instrumentation equipment with visual inspections by operating staff on a daily basis.

22 Backflow and Cross connection - Inspect all on-site backflow and cross connection assemblies.
Daily inspection and annual testing.
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1102 Water Treatment Plant (cont.)
26 DAF Operation - The DAF (dissolved air flotation) unit is critical to the process of residuals management and disposal at
the water treatment facility.

Inspected every six hours. Operates 24/7.

27 DAF Repair - Repair all OAF-related equipment on a reactive maintenance basis at the Kam/oops Centre for Water Quality.

Reactive maintenance with a 12-hour maximum response time.

40 Water Records - Daily data input for plant inspection, laboratory work, and operation reports to ensure accurate record
keeping ofplant variables and operation

Hourly- logged continuously.

77 Chemicals - Working with plant chemicals (receiving, feed and transfer equipment, dosing, and cleaning) to ensure steady
plant operation.

Daily - numerous processes.

98 Training - Training required on a continuous basis to maintain regulatory compliance (operator certification).

As per levels required to maintain operator certification.

1103 Water Distribution
45 Curb Stop Replacement- Repair and/or replace curb stop.

Repair or replace units in order to ensure water availability to customers. Reactive maintenance response time
as scheduling allows.

46 ServiceNalve Box Repair/Replace - Repair and/or replace water service and main line valve boxes.

Repair or replace units in order to ensure accessibility to underground valves when needed. Reactive
maintenance response time as scheduling allows.

47 Water Service Repairs - Repair/replace leaking or damaged commercial, residential, or irrigation water services.

Repair or replace in order to ensure valves and/or service function as required. Reactive maintenance initiated
with a one-hour response time.
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1103 Water Distribution (cont.)
48 Water Main Repairs - Repair/replace leaking or damaged water mains.

Repair or replace water mains in order to ensure they function as required. Reactive maintenance initiated
within a one-hour response time from notification.

49 Water Main Flushing - Flush water distribution mains to remove sediment and maintain water quality.

Flush mains to achieve water quality requirements as per Interior Health Operating Permit. Preventative and
reactive maintenance response time within one business day.

50 Valve Maintenance/Repairs - Repair or replace mainline valves.

Repair or replace units in order to ensure accessibility to underground valves when needed. Reactive
maintenance response time as scheduling allows.

51 Test Holes and Investigations - Excavate test holes as required.

To determine or confirm information about soil strata, water pipe sizing, locations of City-owned or foreign
utilities so they can be reflected in design or identified. Reactive maintenance response time as scheduling
allows.

53 Customer Service Requests - Reply to complaints or inquiries regarding the water distribution system.

Reply time is to acknowledge within two business days.

54 Leak Detection - To perform field tests to find possible water leaks.

Respond to potential leaks in the water system initiated within two hours.

55 Water Infrastructure Locating - Locating City-owned utilities for contractors or other utility companies.

Response time is within three business days.

56 Valve/Service Box Locate - Locate mainline or service valve boxes to ensure that access to water services and mainline
valves is possible in the event that a problem arises.

Response time is within three business days.

57 Hydrant Repair- Repair or replacement of existing fire hydrants to ensure that fire hydrants are operational and in good
condition to ensure fire protection is maintained.

As required through annual inspections. Response time as scheduling allows.
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1103 Water Distribution (cont.)
58 Standpipe Repair - Repair or replacement of existing standpipes to ensure that standpipes are operational, in good
condition and that they are operational when required.

Reactive maintenance when failure occurs. Repairs to be completed as scheduling permits.

67 Service Repairs/OT - Repair/replace leaking or damaged commercial/residential/irrigation water services after hours to
maintain water quality and infrastructure integrity.

Reactive maintenance - initial response within one hour.

68 Water Main Repairs/OT - Repair/replace leaking or damaged water mains after hours to maintain water quality and
infrastructure integrity.

Reactive maintenance - initial response within one hour.

80 Rood Base Repair - To repair road base failures related to installation of water utilities to ensure that the integrity of t he
roads are maintained above buried water utilities.

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

90 Plant Maintenance - To address any issues surrounding any of the pumping facilities.

To maintain access to the pumping facilities through grading or snow removal for operation and integrity of
the pumping facilities. Reactive maintenance response time as scheduling allows.

98 Training - Staffattend various training courses/seminars throughout the year to ensure they have the training or
education needed to keep the water distribution system operating and to be able to perform their jobs in a safe manner.

As per operational and regulatory requirements.

1104 Water Pump Stations
01 Inspections - Regular station checks to inspect equipment and building integrity to ensure water availability.

All stations inspected a minimum of once per week.

02 Reservoir Inspections - Inspect reservoir condition for damage, leakage, and other hazards to ensure water availa bility.

Inspect each reservoir annually.
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1104 Water Pump Stations (cont.)
03 Reservoir Cleaning - Remove silt from reservoirs to improve water quality and recover Jost reservoir capacity on a
rotational basis.

Clean all reservoirs as required based on findings of inspections.

04 Building and Site Maintenance - Maintain buildings and grounds at reservoirs and pump stations to minimize building
deterioration and maintain site appearance.

Provide repairs as required based on station inspection results.

05 Preventative Maintenance - To service and examine pump station equipment on a regular basis to minimize reactive
maintenance, meet manufacturers' requirements, and keep units in a safe operating condition.

Check and perform minor servicing on all mechanical equipment as scheduled.

06 Pump and Equipment Repair- To repair water pumping station equipment on a demand basis.

Reactive maintenance response time is within two hours of discovery.

08 Standby Equipment Maintenance and Operation - Service, check, and exercise emergency standby power generators.

Units operated and serviced twice per year.

09 Alarms - Respond to alarms from centres signalling possible problems to identify possible problems before there is a loss of
function.

Response time is within two hours of notification.

70 Water Quality Monitoring - To conduct water tests to ensure the City's treated water is within Interior Health regulations
and to optimize the economical use ofchemicals.

1.
2.
3.

Daily sampling and testing of chlorine, pH, and turbidity.
Weekly bacteriological sampling and testing.
Additional tests as needed.

21 Turn On/Off- Turn water services on and off at property line.

Reactive maintenance response time is within two hours of notification.
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1104 Water Pump Stations (cont.)
22 Back Flow/Cross connection - Inspect for possible back flow or cross-connection conditions/maintain City-owned
equipment to reduce the chance of a back flow or cross connection allowing undesirable products into the potable water
system.

All back flow/cross-connection devices must be inspected and certified annually.

23 PRV Maintenance - To service and examine pressure reducing valve stations to ensure a steady water supply at proper
pressure.

Check all PRVs annually as a minimum.

25 Cathodic Protection Maintenance - Read and monitor all cathodic protection sites and repair any problems and ensure
the system is in operating condition.

Preventative maintenance - sites are checked annually.

26 Standpipe Maintenance and Repairs - Repair and service standpipes.

Reactive maintenance when failure occurs. Repairs to be completed as scheduling allows.

27 Hydrant- CAU (Check After Use)- Service hydrants following use to ensure proper operation

Reactive maintenance response time based on problem reported.

28 Hydrant Maintenance and Repairs - Regular service check of hydrants to ensure all moving and wear parts are in good
condition.

Each hydrant in the City of Kam loops system is inspected annually, excluding privately-owned hydrants.

29 Meter Reading - Read water meters to obtain information for water utility billing.

All metered-rate customer meters are read quarterly.

30 Install/Repair/Replace Residential Water Meters (new, worn out, or inaccurate water meters).

Service provided as new meters are installed, plus call backs for repairs or replacements

31 Repair Commercial Meters - Repair and service commercial water meters.

Service provided as new commercial meters are installed, plus call backs for repairs.
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1104 Water Pump Stations (cont.)
33 Station Weed Control - Cut and remove weeds from around the City's water infrastructure to ensure access and visibility

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

34 Hydrant Painting - Paint fire hydrants as needed to ensure easy visual identification for emergency staff.

Preventative maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

40 Water Records - To develop and maintain a Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS) to ensure the
proper maintenance of water utility equipment under the Utility Services Division's control and to maintain records on the
system operations.

Not applicable.

41 Service Requests - Respond to complaints or inquiries regarding the water distribution system.

As requested. Response time is to acknowledge within two business days.

51 Inspections - Regular station checks for the Noble Creek system to inspect the equipment and building integrity to ensure
water availability.

All stations inspected daily.

53 Turn On/Off - Turn irrigation water services on and off at property line in the Noble Creek area.

Response time as scheduling allows.

54 Building and Site Maintenance - Maintain buildings and grounds at reservoir and booster stations in the Noble Creek
system to minimize building deterioration and maintain site appearance.

Provide repairs as required based on station inspection results.

55 Service Requests - Respond to complaints or inquiries regarding the water distribution and irrigation system in Noble
Creek.

As requested. Response time is to acknowledge within five business days.

57 Standpipe Maintenance and Repairs - Repair and service standpipes in the Noble Creek system.
Service all standpipes as required.
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1104 Water Pump Stations (cont.)
59 Alarms - Respond to alarms from centres signalling possible problems in the Noble Creek system.

Response time is within two hours of notification.

98 Training - Staffattend various training courses/seminars throughout the year to ensure they have the training or
education needed to keep the water distribution system operating in a safe manner

As per operational and regulatory requirements.

1202 Wastewater Treatment
20 Plant Inspection - Regular station checks at the Kam/oops Sewage Treatment Centre.

Inspections as per seasonal schedule.

21 Power and Chemicals - Power supply and chemicals needed for wastewater treatment. Power, chlorine, alum, and other
chemicals.

Provide adequate power and chemicals for wastewater treatment process.

22 Wastewater Quality Monitoring - To test wastewater quality to ensure economical use of chemicals and to ensure
adherence to permits.

Daily.

23 Building and Site Maintenance - To keep building and sites in good operating condition. Complete weed control as
required.

Cleaning completed on a daily basis. Minor maintenance completed as required.

24 Preventative Maintenance - To service and examine wastewater treatment equipment on a regular basis to minimize
reactive maintenance, meet manufacturers' requirements, and keep units in a safe operating condition.

Preventative maintenance, daily inspections, and PMs completed as scheduled.

25 Pump and Equipment Repair - Repair equipment on a reactive maintenance basis at the Kam/oops Sewage Treatment
Centre.

Reactive maintenance - response time three hours, maximum.

26 Alarms - Respond to alarms from centres signalling possible problems.

Response time is within two hours of notification.
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1203 Sanitary Collection

04 Service Blockage Removal - Remove obstruction(s) from sanitary sewer services.
Initial response time is within two hours of notification.

05 Service Repair - Excavate and repair broken, misaligned, and poor grade sanitary services and install cleanout if necessary.
Reactive maintenance response time as scheduling allows.

06 Grease Trap/Interceptor Inspections - Inspect grease interceptors in commercial establishments to ensure they are working
properly.
Inspect entire inventory annually.

07 Main Blockage Removal - Use power flusher or power rodder to break through or remove obstructions in sanitary sewer
mains.
Initial response time is within two hours of notification.

08 Main Repair - Excavation and repair of broken, misaligned, or poor grade sanitary sewer main.
Reactive maintenance response time impacted by severity of repair.

09 Main Flushing - High pressure cleaning ofsanitary sewer mains.
Annually flush known minimal grade mains and mains where there have been historical problems.

10 Main Rodding - Mechanical cleaning of sanitary mains with root intrusion problems to reduce opportunity for root
blockage.
Rod inventory of known mains with root problems once per annum.

11 Video Inspections - Camera inspection ofsanitary sewer mains and services. Video inspection of historical problem sewer
mains and operating mains previous to proposed road overlays and reconstructions to determine if repairs are required.
Inspect mains as required.

72 Access Chambers Repair- Make repairs to broken access chambers or raise/lower tops to grade.

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.
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1203 Sanitary Collection {cont.)
13 Test Holes and Investigations - Excavate test holes os required to determine soil strata, existing underground utilities, pipe
quality, and sizing.

Response time as scheduling allows.

15 Customer Service Requests - Reply to complaints or inquiries regarding the sanitary collection system.

As requested. Reply time is to acknowledge within two business days.

16 Sanitary Infrastructure Locating - Locating City-owned utilities for contractors or other utility companies so that they are
not broken or compromised through excavation.

As requested. Response time is within three business days.

80 Road Base Repair - To repair road-base failures related to installation ofsewer utilities

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

90 Plant Maintenance - To address any issues surrounding any of the pumping facilities. To maintain access to the pumping
facilities through grading or snow removal for operation and integrity of the pumping facilities or repairs to lines on the
CREDS spray irrigation system.

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

98 Training - Staffattend various training courses/seminars throughout the year to ensure they have the training or
education needed to keep the sanitary collection system operating in a safe manner

As per operational and regulatory requirements.

99 Safety Training - Staff attend various training courses/seminars throughout the year to ensure they have the training or
education needed to perform theirjobs in a safe manner

As per operational and regulatory requirements.

1204 Sanitary Pump Stations
01 Inspections - Regular sewer lift station checks to inspect equipment and building integrity related to sewer lift stations.

All stations inspected a minimum of once per week.

02 Cathodic Protection - Maintenance and Repairs - Read and monitor all cathodic protection sites and repair any problems.
Sites are inspected annually.
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1204 Sanitary Pump Stations Ccont.l
03 Campbell Creek Collection Recovery - Hauls wastewater from our holding station at Campbell Creek into our collection
system at Victoria Street West and Mission Flats Road sani-dump.

All wastewater generated in Campbell Creek is collected as required.

04 Building and Site Maintenance - Maintain buildings and grounds at sewer pump stations to Minimize building
deterioration and maintain site appearance.

Provide repairs as required based on station inspection results.

05 Preventative Maintenance - To service and examine sanitary sewer pump station equipment on a regular basis to
minimize reactive maintenance, meet manufacturers' requirements, and keep units in a safe operating condition.

Perform minor servicing on all sanitary sewer mechanical equipment as required on an annual basis.

06 Pump and Equipment Repair- Major - To repair major sewage stations equipment on a demand basis to ensure
wastewater is collected and treated

Reactive maintenance - response time is within one hour of discovery.

08 Pump and Equipment Repair- Submersible - Repair submersible pumps on a demand basis to ensure wastewater is
collected and treated.

Reactive maintenance - response time is within one hour of discovery.

09 Pump and Equipment Repair - Other - Repair sanitary sewer pumps and equipment on a demand basis to ensure
wastewater is collected and treated.

Reactive maintenance - response time is within one hour of discovery.

10 Alarms - Respond to alarms from centres signalling possible problems to signal possible problems that can be corrected
before there is a loss offunction.

Alarm response time is within two hours of notification.

11 Power- Ensure adequate power supply for sewer lift stations to ensure wastewater is collected and treated

Provide adequate power for sewage collection system.

12 Standby Equipment - Maintenance and Operation - Service, check, and exercise emergency standby power generators.

Units operate on 90-day intervals.
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1204 Sanitary Pump Stations Ccont.l
40 Irrigation Inspections - Regular checks ofCinnamon Ridge irrigation system to inspect equipment and building integrity
related to the spray irrigation system.

All equipment inspected a minimum of daily during irrigation season and weekly otherwise.

41 Pump and Equipment Repair - To repair irrigation system equipment on a demand basis to ensure effluent irrigation
system is operational.

Reactive maintenance - response time within three business days of notification.

42 Building and Site Maintenance -Maintain buildings and grounds at Cinnamon Ridge pump station.

Provide repairs as required based on station inspection results.

44 Wastewater Tests - To conduct effluent testing to ensure the City's effluent is within the Ministry of Environment's
regulations and to ensure the chemical injection equipment is placing the prescribed amount of chemicals in the system and
monitor the turbidity levels in the system.

1.
2.

Daily sampling and testing of chlorine during the irrigation season and weekly during the rest of year.
Additional tests as needed.

45 Chemicals - Chemicals required for Cinnamon Ridge effluent disposal system.

Provide adequate chemicals for effluent treatment system.

46 Alarms - Respond to alarms from Cinnamon Ridge signalling possible problems.

Alarm response time is within one business day of notification.

51 Service Requests - Respond to complaints or inquiries regarding the wastewater collection system.

As requested. Response time is to acknowledge within five business days.

98 Training - Stoffattend various training courses/seminars throughout the year to ensure they hove the training or
education needed to keep the water distribution system operating in a safe manner

As per operational and regulatory requirements.
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1301 Commercial and Multi-family Bins
01 Commercial and Multi-family Bin Maintenance - Purchase, maintain, and repair solid waste bins for use at commercial
and multi-family sites.

Provide containers in acceptable condition for all customers.

03 Collection of Garbage at Commercial and Multi-family Zoned Sites - Collect garbage from solid waste bins and deliver to
landfill for disposal.

Provide scheduled service six days per week, 52 weeks per year, including statutory holidays. Annual service
level - 70,000 tips. Respond to requests for extra tips within one business day.

04 Collection of Recycling at Commercial and Multi-family sites - Collect cardboard from commercial sites and mixed
recycling from multi-family sites and deliver to recycling processor.

Provide scheduled service five days per week, 52 weeks per year, including statutory and municipal holidays.
Annual service level - 20,000 tips. Respond to requests for extra tips within one business day.

05 Customer Service for Commercial and Multi-family Customers - Types of requests include new construction bin location
siting, service, and access issues and service schedule requirements.
Reply to requests for service within two business days.

1302 Solid Waste Disposal
01 Daily Operation ofthe Barnhartvale Landfill - Operate landfill according to Ministry of Environment, WorkSafe BC, and all
applicable regulations to provide an environmentally sound location and disposal methods for community waste and
recyclables.

Operating hours 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Open four days per week: Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, and closed on Christmas Day and New Year's
Day, if applicable.

03 Daily Operation of the Mission Flats Landfill - Operate landfill according to Ministry of Environment, WorkSafeBC, and all
other applicable regulations to provide an environmentally sound location and disposal methods for community waste.

Operating hours: 8:30 am-4:30 pm, seven days per week. Closed on Christmas Day and New Year's Day. Open
363 days per year.
04 Daily Operation of the Kam/oops Resource Recovery Centre - Operate landfill according to Ministry of Environment,
WorkSofeBC, and all applicable regulations to provide on environmentally sound location and disposal methods for
community waste and recyclables.

Operating hours: 8:00 am-4:00 pm
Open five days per week: Monday through Friday and closed all statutory and municipal holidays.
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1302 Solid Waste Disposal (cont.)

10 Daily operation ofMission Flats landfill weigh scale - Operate the weigh scale to process all incoming and outgoing loads,
classify by refuse type, process payment methods, daily transaction balance, and cash deposit.
Operating hours: 8:30 am-4:30 pm, seven days per week. Closed on Christmas Day and New Year's Day. Open
363 days per year.

08 Daily Operation of Kam/oops Resource Recovery Center weigh scale - Operate the weigh scale to process all incoming and
outgoing loads, classify by refuse type, process payment methods, daily transaction balance, and cash deposit.
Operating hours: 8:00 am-4:00 pm
Open five days per week: Monday through Friday and closed on all statutory and municipal holidays.

1303 Residential Curbside Containers (Cartsl

01 Cart Collection of Garbage and Recycling - Collect garbage and recyclables from cart customers. Deliver garbage to
disposal site and recyclables to material processing facility.
Service is not provided on statutory or municipal holidays.

05 Customer Service for Cart Collection - Reply to Request for Service calls within one business day related to cart collection
issues and by-law compliance.
There is no service on statutory or municipal holidays.

07 Cart Container Customer Service - Reply to Request for Service calls regarding cart issues.
Respond to Request for Service calls within seven business days

1304 Community Service

01 Collect and dispose of waste from litter containers - Provide containers and collection and disposal services for community
and transit litter containers.
Various schedules (daily, weekly biweekly) based on location

02 Recycling depot collection - Provide collection services for mixed recycling at City landfills and recycling depots.
Provide scheduled service six days per week, 52 weeks per year, including statutory and municipal holidays.
1305 Solid Waste Diversion

CR3 Diversion Data Tracking (Cinnamon Ridge) - Tracking yard waste and compost data from the weigh scales to monitor
landfill diversion.
Contractor tracks daily weights from on-site scales. Data is collected and compiled by Environmental Services
staff on a monthly basis.
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1309 Solid Waste Administration
03 Safety and Training - Monthly crew meetings, training seminars, and staffdevelopment.

Monthly staff meetings and training as available and/or required.

1401 Environmental Services
CR 1 Groundwater Sampling (Cinnamon Ridge) - Measure groundwater well levels on public and private property and collect
water samples from public and private property to monitor for potential impact of treated wastewater spray irrigation and
biosolids composting on groundwater.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Monthly measurement of groundwater levels.
Monthly collection of groundwater samples from three public groundwater wells.
Annual collection of samples (each fall) from ten wells.
Semi-annual collection of water sample (spring and fall) from the private residence.
Deliver all samples to an accredited third-party lab and the Kam loops Sewage Treatment Centre for
various analyses.
Storage of all analytical data in a database for review, tracking, and reporting purposes.

ET National Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI) - Prepare annual NPRI report on pollutants released through City operations
for submission to Environment Canada as legislated under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act.
1.
2.

Review current operations to report requirements annually.
Collect data from applicable operations (Kamloops Sewage Treatment Centre, etc.) and compile into
annual reporting standards.

E2 Spill Response - External/Internal - Investigate spills from City and non-City operations or equipment reported by the
public, City staff, or other agencies to minimize the environmental impact remediate impacted areas and ensure compliance
with the Spill Reporting Regulations and Contaminated Sites Regulation of the Environmental Management Act.

Investigate all spills reported on public property and through City operations and coordinate with applicable
government agencies for reporting accordingly and consultants for remediation as required.

ES Responding to Environmental Inquiries - Reply to phone coils and emails from the general public.

Inquiries are replied to within two business days or are forwarded to the appropriate person for response.

E6 WildSafe Program - Oversee WildSafe/Bear Smart Program delivery and coordinate the contract with BCCF to increase the
public awareness of bear behaviours and reduce wildlife-human conflicts.

1.
2.
3.

Oversee the delivery of the annual WildSafe BC/Bear Smart program from May to November.
Coordinate with BC Conservation Fund in program administration.
Liaise with City Bylaws division, the provincial Conservation Office, and other key stakeholders for
bear and other wildlife-related matters.
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1401 Environmental Services (cont.)
El Environmental Assistance, Environmental Referrals, and Environmental Review (Major Projects) - To provide assistance to
other City departments on environmental issues. To coordinate City responses to environmental referrals (permits, etc.) from
the Ministry ofEnvironment and to participate in the environmental review process from major projects.

Function as a referral service on environmental matters pertaining to City and external projects, engaging
both internal and external subject matter experts as required.

SW1 former McGill Road Landfill Methane Sampling - To measure/record methane gas concentrations from sampling wells
in the former McGill Road Landfill area to determine if methane concentrations are increasing or decreasing.

1.
2.

Monthly measurement of methane levels in all accessible landfill gas wells.
Storage of all methane data in a database for review, tracking and reporting purposes.

SW2 Data Review of Former McGill Landfill -Annually review the methane production levels and mitigation management
based on internally-collected data and external monitoring reports submitted through development requirements to
monitor compliance with environmental regulations and reporting requirements.

1.
2.

Annual review of City-collected methane data and third party reports provided by owners of
properties overlying the former landfill footprint.
Provision of recommendations to Corporate Leadership Team based on observed trends in methane
levels as required.

SW 3 Mission Flats Landfill Groundwater Sampling - Measure groundwater well levels and collect water samples for analysis
to test for the presence/absence of landfill leachate and to ensure compliance with monitoring requirements of the Waste
Management Act and/or as specifically required in our permit.

1.

2.

Quarterly measurement of groundwater levels and collection of groundwater samples. Submission of
all groundwater samples to an accredited third party laboratory for analysis of landfill leachate
parameters.
Annual submission of groundwater analytical results to a consultant for review and interpretation.

SW4 Tracking Recycling Data - Tracking the level of landfill diversion through curbside, commercial, and multi-family
collection, as well as recycling depot collection to monitor the effectiveness of the City's various reduction initiatives.

1.
2.
3.

Weekly tracking of diversion from curbside, commercial, and multi-family collection.
Monthly tracking of diversion for recycling depot collection.
Annual review of diversion metrics from diversion activities at City landfill facilities.

SW5 Solid Waste and Recycling Container and Account Database Management- Updating and tracking all container
inventory adjustments in an electronic database and providing an internal auditing service for the Solid Waste Services
Section.

Maintain up-to-date container management for solid waste billing and services.
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1401 Environmental Services (cont.)
W2 Aberdeen Groundwater Monitoring - Measure groundwater we/I levels and record well-pumping station hours and litres
pumped to monitor groundwater wells in the Aberdeen area to see if groundwater levels are rising and to make sure well
pumps are operating properly.

1.
2.

Weekly measurement of 66 groundwater piezometers and 15 dewatering wells.
Weekly collection and upload of SC ADA data to electronic monitoring software.

1501 Cemeteries
19 Gateway Columbarium lnurnments Maintenance and Repair - Open and close City-owned columbariums for inurnment
service and installing memorialization items.

Revenue-generating service.

20 Adult/Child/Cremation/Ossuary Interment/Exhumations Maintenance and Repair - Open and close graves for interments.

Revenue-generating service.

27 Headstone/Crypt Name Bar Removal, Install/Flower Pot and Headstone Base Construction and Installations/ Horticulture
Maintenance of Commonwealth War Graves - Installing and resetting headstones on cemetery grave sites and installing
name bars, flower pots, pictures, and lights on crypts and niches. Installing name plaques on the Garden of Memory wall and
Veterans plaza. Horticulture flower bed maintenance on war graves.

Revenue-generating service.

33A Cemetery Landscape Maintenance and Repair - General maintenance of cemetery landscape, including all floral beds,
trees, shrubs, hedges, buildings, yard area, benches, fencing, roadways, and pathways.

Level A: Hillside Cemetery.
Level B: Pleasant Street Cemetery.

338 Headstone/Flower Pot Maintenance And Repair- Repairing sunken headstones and flower pots.

Level A: As needed, checked weekly.
Level B: As needed, checked monthly.

55 Grave Maintenance And Repair - Repair sunken graves and haul and mix compactable soil materials.
Level A: Repaired when depression exceeds six inches.
Level B: Repaired when depression exceeds 12 inches.
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3101 Gravel Lanes
10 Grading Rural Roads - Grading rural grovel roads to provide a reasonably smooth driving surface.

All gravel roads will be:
1.
Graded a minimum of twice per year (spring and fall) for reshaping.
2.
Spot-graded as required throughout the year.

11 Grading Lanes (Alleys) - Grading gravel lanes to provide a reasonably smooth access to bock of properties adjacent to
alleys.

All gravel surfaced lanes are to be graded:
1.
Twice per year (spring and fall).
2.
As required where necessary.

22 Shoulder Maintenance - Maintaining 1 m offedge ofpavement to provide a safe free-draining and smooth surface along
edge of pavement

Arterial and collector roads that have gravel shoulders will be addressed:
1.
Bi-annually for reshaping.
2.
Within 1O business days when a deficiency or rut exceeding 6 cm is identified .
Local roads with gravel shoulders will be addressed as required within ten business days when a rut exceeding
6 cm is identified.

31 Cleaning Cattle Guards - Inspecting and cleaning of cattle guards to prevent cattle from transgressing out of their grazing
area.

1.
2.

All cattle guards are to be inspected twice per year (spring and fall).
All cattle guards are to be cleaned as required.

50 Dust Abatement-Application of dust suppressant to reduce airborne dust particulates on gravel rural roads and lanes.

1.
2.

Apply once per year on gravel rural roads and alleys as required.
Touch up spots as required.

31 02 Asphalt Roads
10 Machine Overlays - The application of hot-mix asphalt by machine (grader, paving machine, etc.) over existing hard
surfaces to extend the life of the road surface and improve the ride condition.

As required where asphalt surfaces have been identified that a continuous lift of asphalt would be the efficient
option.
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3102 Asphalt Roads (cont.)
11 Skin Patch - The placing of a fine mix of asphalt materials to an existing hard surface to maintain a smooth surface for the
traveJJing public and remove sharp bumps that may affect the performance ofsnow equipment.

Once identified, and if required, the work will be scheduled between June and September.

72 FuJJ Depth Patching - Placement of hot-mix asphalt into a defined area with vertical cut waJJs or patch with a depth
greater than 3 cm to remove and replace failing asphalt in order to provide a smooth surface and restore the strength in the
surface.

Once identified, and if required, the work will be scheduled between March and November.

13 Temporary Patch (Pothole)- Placement of cold-mix or hot-mix asphalt, when available, in potholes to provide short-term
repairs and to attempt to seal aJJ defective areas from water penetration and restore a smooth surface.

As required from internal or external requests for service.

34 Railway Crossing Maintenance - Repairing the approaches to railway tracks to provide reasonably smooth approaches to
railway crossings within City limits.

If repairs are identified and required, the work will be scheduled within 20 business days, with weather
permitting, if asphalt is required.

40 Asphalt Curb Maintenance - Maintenance of asphalt curbs to control drainage or delineate the road edge to repair
asphalt curbs in order to control road surface runoff and to minimize shoulder maintenance by delineating the road edge.

As requested by the Utility Services Division or the public. If repairs are required, the work will be scheduled
between May and October.

50 Utility Patching - Placement ofhot-mix or cold-mix asphalt into a defined area with vertical cut walls t o repair utility
excavations in asphalt road surfaces.

As required by the Utility Services Division.
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3103 Road Cleaning
10 Street Sweeping - Street sweeping of City streets to maintain on aesthetic appearance and a safer, healthier City.

Street sweeping will occur:
1.
On the following streets twice per week (during the spring, summer, and fall seasons):
Tranquille Road - Overlanders Bridge to Fortune Drive;
•
Victoria Street - Overlanders Bridge to 10th Avenue;
•
Seymour Street - Victoria Street West to Victoria Street;
Lansdowne
Street - Victoria Street to Victoria Street West; and
•
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th Avenues - Seymour Street to Lansdowne Street.
2.
On arterial roads once per month.
3.
On local roads once per year or by request.

20 Spring Cleanup - The removal of abrasives that have accumulated over the winter season in order to maintain an
aesthetic appearance and a safer, healthier City.

1.
2.
3.

All streets to be swept and flushed each spring.
City-maintained sidewalks to be swept each spring.
All medians and islands to be swept and flushed each spring.

30 Flood Control Cleanup - Cleaning City streets ofgravel and mud to clean City streets after heavy rainfall runoff that causes
mud and debris to be washed onto roadways.

Identified roads are swept and/or flushed as needed to remove all debris within five business days.

70 Screening Winter Sand- Hauling and screening sand from a grovel pit to screen sand to a desired size to be used as a sand
abrasive for snow and ice control.

Provide sufficient amounts of sand stockpiled for winter.

80 Pit Maintenance - The maintenance of sand, gravel, and soil stockpiles; pit floors; and storage facilities.

As required.
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3105 Winter
10 Snowplowing - Trucks - The mechanical removal of snow/ice/slush from the road surface with single or tandem axle trucks
equipped with underbody plows to remove snow from roadways before applying sand and/or de-icers to maximize their
effectiveness.

Plow roadways with accumulations of 2.5 cm or more of snow by the Snow and Ice Control Policy in
accordance with priorities identified.
Priorities 1 and 2:
Single lane: plow wheel paths and the curb lane.
Multiple lanes: plow wheel paths until gang plowing or grader/wing can occur.
Priority 3:
During storm event, punch in and out if directed. During cleanup, plow curb to curb to open
up travel and parking lanes.

11 Snowplowing - Graders - The mechanical removal oflarge volumes of snow/ ice/ slush from the road surface with the use of
graders to remove snow from roadways before applying sand and/or de-icers to maximize their effectiveness.

Plow roadways with accumulations of 10 cm or more of snow in accordance with priorities identified by the
Snow and Ice Control Policy.
Priorities 1 and 2:
Single lane: plow entire lane to curbs edge.
Multiple lanes: plow both lanes using wing to curbs edge.
Priority 3:
Plow curb to curb to open up travel and parking lanes

13 Sidewalk Plowing/Clearing - The removal of snow from City-maintained sidewalks by means of plowing and/or sweeping
to provide a reasonably safe surface for pedestrian travel.

1.
2.

Address sidewalks at the start of storm event with one sidewalk plow.
Address sidewalks with a second sidewalk plow after all roads have been addressed.
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31 OS Winter {cont.)

20 Dry Chemical (Salt) Application - The application ofa chemical (salt) in dry form to the road surface to prevent or break the
bond ofsnow or ice to the road surface to facilitate effective snow clearing as per the Snow and Ice Control Policy.

1. Priorities 1 and 2:
Single lanes: apply close to centre line in a narrow strip 2' to 4' wide at a low or medium ra te;
Multi-lanes: apply on lane lines in a narrow strip 4' to 6' wide or close to centreline in a strip
8 ft. to 10 ft. wide at a high rate.
2. Priority 3:
No application unless specifically directed.

21 Liquid De-icer Application - The application of a liquid freeze point suppressant to prevent or break the bond ofsnow or ice
to the road surface to facilitate effective snow clearing as per the Snow and Ice Control Policy

1. Priorities 1 and 2:
2. Priority 3:
3. Sidewalks:

Apply to full lane or wheel tracks.
Apply only if directed to.
Apply only if directed to.

22 Sand Application - Roadways - The application of abrasive material to the roadway to provide traction on road surfaces
for the motoring public as per the Snow and Ice Control Policy.

1. Priorities 1 and 2:
Apply to travel lanes 8 ft. to 10 ft. wide at a medium to high rate.
2. Priority 3:
At stop signs, curves, and steep hills, apply to travel lanes 6 ft. to 8 ft. wide at a medium to
high rate.

31 Snow Pickup - The removal ofsnow from designated areas and streets to a designated dump site to enhance the safe
mobility of vehicles and/or pedestrians and for flood control.

As required when windrow reaches 60 cm in height.

40 Winter Patrol - Patrolling of City streets for slippery sections after a snow event. Sanding and/or salting as required to
identify and address and/or respond to slippery road complaints throughout the City as per the Snow and Ice Control Policy.

Priority 1:
Priority 2:
Priority 3:

Patrol Arterials for slippery sections and respond to complaints.
Patrol Collectors for slippery sections and respond t o complaints.
Patrol Locals for slippery sections and respond to complaints.
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47 Bus Stop Plowing/Clearing - The clearing ofsnow, by means of plowing and/or removal depending on snowfall amounts,
from the areas used by transit for the purpose ofpicking up and dropping off passengers to provide a reasonably safe surface
for pedestrian travel.

Bus stops along sidewalks plowed by City forces are to be addressed (which may consist of plowing, sanding,
or removal of snow) within 24 hours of the completion of the storm event.
Remaining bus stops on Arterials followed by Collectors and then Residential Streets are to begin being
addressed within 24 hours after the completion of the storm. Time of completion will vary according to the
snowfall event.

99 Standby Time - employees on standby during off-hours to respond to snow and ice events in a timely fashion.

1. Respond with a minimum of seven personnel and one Crew Leader within 30 minutes of a call out.
2. Standby on every weekend and statutory holiday between mid-December and mid-February of each year.

3106 Weed Control
10 Right-of-way Mowing - mowing weeds within the road rights-of-way to control the weed growth within the road rights-ofway in areas adjacent to City owned property and along roads with no immediate adjacent property owner.

1. These designated areas, as mentioned above, shall have the weeds cut up to 1.5 m off the edge of the
pavement a minimum of twice per season.
2. Respond to complaints as required.

13 Right-of-Way Maintenance - Vegetation - pruning of shrubs and/or trees within the road right-of-way to remove and/or
trim plants which impede traffic visibility as requested by the Traffic and Transportation Section.

Respond to safety issues as notified within 5 business days.

3109 Streets Administration
02 Training - Training courses related to road maintenance to ensure they have the training or education needed to safely
carry out summer and winter maintenance.

As per operational and regulatory requirements.

04 Administration - Planning, estimating and scheduling of work for the assets maintained, crew meetings and staff training.

Organize projects in order to accomplish work as efficiently and effectively as possible in a safe environment.

11 Miscellaneous Work - Miscellaneous work such as trash pickup, painting of City buildings, equipment, and building
maintenance, etc., carried out by staff throughout the year.

3201 Public Works and Utilities Administration
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01 Public Request for Service Centre - Dispatch Clerks receive citizens' complaints and requests for service and ensure that
they are all responded to in a timely manner. They record information and refer inquiries to the appropriate operations staff
for action, and then track and monitor the actions taken to resolve the requests for service.

City of Kam loops staff reply to requests and inquiries Monday-Friday, except statutory holidays and weekends
during the following hours:
7:00 am-4:00 pm: May long weekend (Victoria Day) to September long weekend (Labour Day)
8:00 am-4:00 pm: Labour Day to Victoria Day

02 Clerical Support Services - Input data and maintain records relating to incoming mail, database systems, surveys, and
statistical reports to support staff in the Public Works and Utilities Department.

City of Kamloops staff provide clerical support Monday-Friday, except statutory holidays and weekends during
the following hours:
7:00 am-4:00 pm: May long weekend (Victoria Day) to September long weekend (Labour Day)
8:00 am-4:00 pm: Labour Day to Victoria Day.

03 Utility Doto Entry - Utility Services field staffcollect daily data from pumping facilities (i.e., flow meter readings, water
quality test results, etc.) and operations and maintenance activities (i.e., hydrant flushing results, camera data, etc.) and
ensure all data is entered into our Utility Services databases on a regular basis.

Enter Utility Services field data as required.

04 Respond to Electronic Inquiries - Dispatch Clerks receive citizens' complaints or requests for service that are e-mailed to
publicworks@kamloops.ca or submitted through the myKamloops app and refer the inquiry to the appropriate operations
stafffor action via the request for service process. Provides the public the opportunity to submit non-emergency complaints
or inquiries 24 hours a day.

City of Kam loops staff reply to requests and inquiries Monday to Friday, except statutory holidays and
weekends during the following hours:
7:00 am-4:00 pm: May long weekend (Victoria Day) to September long weekend (Labour Day)
8:00 am-4:00 pm: Labour Day to Victoria Day.

05 Recording of Minutes at Meetings - Record minutes at monthly crew meetings for Public Works and Utilities Deportment
and the Safety Division to ensure all meeting discussions ore documented and distributed accordingly.

Record minutes for Public Works and Utilities Department crew meetings and the Safety Division and
distribute them before the next scheduled meeting.
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3306 Capital Projects Management
01 Arterial ond Collector Rood Evaluation - Asphalt pavement condition evaluation, rating, and report on the arterial ond
collector road networks. To provide a detailed pavement management report, including the pavement quality index (PQI)
rating for the planning of the five-year arterial and collector road rehabilitation programs. The objective ofpavement
management is to maximize the value and level of service of the rood network.

Evaluation of all arterial and collector roads in the City network every four years. Receipt of a comprehensive
detailed report, database, and pavement management computer software provided by the consultant.

02 Local Roads Evaluation - Asphalt pavement condition evaluation, rating, and report on the local road network. To provide
a pavement quality index (PQI) rating for the planning of the five-year local road rehabilitation program. The objective of
pavement management is to maximize the value and level of service of the road network.

Evaluation of local roads in the City network on a five-year cycle. Maintain the database that holds all the
evaluation information.

10 Roadway Construction - Inspection ond Testing - Inspect and undertake materials testing for capital projects involving
new road construction and reconstruction to maintain quality control to maximize service life.

All reconstructed or new roadways constructed by City/contractors in the annual capital program shall be
inspected and have materials tested for quality control by the City of Kam loops or the consultant hired by the
City of Kam loops.

11 Sanitary and Storm Sewer Construction - Inspection and Testing - Quality control, including grade control and air pressure
testing of new sanitary and storm sewers to ensure municipal standards are met.

Quality control of new sanitary and storm sewers on City-administered projects that are identified in the
annual capital program.

12 Water Main Construction - Inspection and Testing - Quality control, including grade control and air pressure testing of new
water mains to ensure municipal standards ore met.

Quality control of new water mains on City-administered projects that are identified in the annual capital
program.

3602 Traffic and Signs
72 lnstoll, Repair, and Replace Signs - New sign installations, repair, and replacement ofexisting signs to maintain existing
sign inventory and to provide for safe vehicular and pedestrian movement.

New sign installations, repairs, and replacements as required. Perform annual survey of all Stop and Yield signs
in the City. Provide response for Stop and Yield signs within one business day after notification.
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3602 Traffic and Signs (cont.)
78 Rood Line Striping - Annual repaint ofrood centre, lane, and edge lines as required to maintain existing inventory to
provide for safe vehicular movement.

1.
2.

Spring program - paint complete inventory.
Fall program - paint approximately one-third of total inventory (heavier travelled roads).

81 Point Miscellaneous Road Markings -Annual repaint of crosswalks, arrows, symbols, stop bars, and painted medians to
maintain existing inventory to provide for safe vehicular movement.

1.
2.

Spring program - paint complete inventory.
Fall program - paint worn markings.

85 Provide Services for Community Initiatives Requiring Signs, Traffic Control Devices - Maintain community banners on
Victoria Street and Tranquille Road. Provide signs and traffic control devices for community events. Provide traffic control
services for traffic emergencies in the community.

As requested.

3604 Traffic and Signs IPTs
01 Provide Sign and Painting Work for Other City Departments - Provide sign design, production, and installation services for
City departments, facilities, and various initiatives. Paint parking lots at City facilities.

As requested.

3609 Traffic Administration
10 Crew Meetings and Training - Conduct monthly crew meetings, and training.

Monthly crew meetings and training as required.

3803 Storm Sewer Drainage
11 Ditch and Channel Cleaning - Clean and maintain existing drainage ditches and channels. Maintenance of the existing
ditches reduces the likelihood of flooding to private property and maintenance of creek beds to reduces the likelihood of
flooding.

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

12 Maintain Inlets and Outlets - Clean, maintain, and repair all existing storm sewer inlets and outlets so flow is not restricted.

Inspect all storm sewer inlets and outlets twice a year and repair or clean as required.
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3803 Storm Sewer Drainage (cont.)

14 Storm Main Flushing - High pressure cleaning ofstorm mains to ensure that they are free flowing.
Flush known minimal grade mains and mains where there have been historical problems annually.

15 Clean Catch Basins and Rock Pits - Remove accumulated debris from catch basins and rock pits to handle runoff from
snow melt and rain storms.
Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

16 Repair Catch Basins -After inspection by cleaning crew, the damaged barrel, or grate is replaced.
Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

17 Repair Storm Sewer Main - Repair broken or damaged storm sewer main.
Reactive maintenance - response time impacted by severity of repair.

18 Repair Manholes - Repair broken or damaged manholes.
Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

19 Test Holes - Excavate test holes to determine or confirm information about soil strata, water pipe sizing, locates of
City-owned or foreign utilities so they can be reflected in design or identified.
As required or requested.

20 Tools and Supplies - Tools and supplies required to carry out general maintenance and repairs to the drainage system.
Not applicable.

21 Storm Sewer Service Requests - Reply to customer and other complaints and inquiries regarding drainage system.
Reply time is to acknowledge within two business days.

22 Rural Roads - Repair culverts and maintain ditching on rural roads to reduce the likelihood offlooding on roadways and
private property.
Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.
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23 Video Inspection - Camera inspection ofstorm mains and services. Video inspection of historical problem storm mains and
operating mains previous to proposed road overlays and reconstructions to determine if repairs are required.

Inspect mains as required.

26 Storm Blockage Removal - Remove blockages in storm main by flushing with sewer flusher truck or power rodder.

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

27 Clean Culverts - Remove debris, sand, and ice from culverts.

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

3804 Drainage Pump Stations
01 Station Inspections - Inspection of storm lift stations for proper operation to ensure stations will function as needed and to
ensure site integrity.

All stations inspected once per week.

02 Pump and Equipment Repair - Repair and maintain storm pump station equipment to ensure stormwater is collected and
conveyed to outlets.

Reactive maintenance - response time as scheduling allows.

03 Building and Site Maintenance - Maintain buildings and grounds at drainage collection pump stations to minimize
building deterioration and maintain site appearance.

Provide repairs as required based on station inspection results

04 Power - Power supply for drainage lift stations to ensure stormwater is collected and conveyed to outlet.

Provide adequate power for drainage collection system.

05 Preventative Maintenance - To service and examine pump station equipment on a regular basis to minimize reactive
maintenance, meet manufacturers' requirements, and keep units in a safe operating condition.

Check and perform minor servicing on all mechanical equipment as scheduled.
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3804 Drainage Pump Stations (cont.)
06 Service Requests - Respond to complaints or inquiries regarding the drainage pumping system.

Response time is to acknowledge within five business days.

07 Groundwater Tests - Collection and sampling of groundwater to verify if source is groundwater.

Testing of groundwater levels as required.

08 Van Home Pump Repair - Repair of Van Home groundwater pumps to assist in stability of soils and other infrastructure.

Depending on well's significance, reactive maintenance response time is repair or replace pump within 24 or
48 hours. Reactive maintenance response time is within two hours of notification.

3805 Flood Dyke Control
13 Flood Control - Respond to flooding problems to divert or pump water that is doing damage to private property or causing
traffic problems to minimize property damage.

Respond to complaints within one hour of notice during normal work hours and within three hours during off
hours.

24 Dyke Inspection - Inspect City-owned and adjacent private property dyking along the North Thompson, South Thompson,
and Thompson Rivers.

1. Inspect all City-owned and adjacent dykes on private property, annually prior to Spring freshet.
2. As required during rising river levels.

25 Dyke Repair - Repair City dykes and/or sections along the North Thompson, South Thompson, and Thompson Rivers.

Annually ensure dykes are intact and operational prior to spring freshet.

7401 Vehicles and Equipment

07 Preventative Maintenance - Construction Equipment- To perform preventative maintenance on the City's fleet of
construction equipment in compliance with applicable government regulations.

1. To meet user requirements of equipment availability.
2. To keep equipment available to the user gro ups in a safe o perating condition with up-to-date government
approved preventative maintenance program in place.
3. To maintain regulatory compliance.
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7401 Vehicles and Equipment (cont.)
02 Repairs - Construction Equipment - To perform unscheduled repairs to the City's fleet of construction equipment to ensure
construction equipment is kept in a safe and reliable condition in accordance with applicable government standards.

Maintain required construction equipment availability for user departments.

03 Fleet Procurement and Asset Management- To ensure fleet is up to date and all required insurance coverage is in place.

To work within departmental specifications and budgets to assist in obtaining required vehicles for user
departments.

04 Repairs to Light Vehicles - To perform necessary repairs to light vehicles as needed to ensure light vehicles are kept in a safe
and reliable condition in accordance with applicable government standards.

1.
2.
3.

Maintain availability of required light vehicles.
Provide loaner vehicle where possible.
Comply with applicable regulations.

05 Preventative Maintenance - Light Vehicles - To perform preventative maintenance on the City's fleet of light vehicles

To keep fleet of light vehicles in a safe operating condition with up-to-date preventative maintenance in place.

06 Supply Non-stock Items to Mechanical Staff- To purchase parts and supplies as required by the mechanical and specialty
equipment staff in compliance with the City's purchasing policy.

To obtain required parts and materials in a timely and cost-effective manner to minimize equipment
downtime in compliance with the City's purchasing policy.

07 Repairs to Refuse/Recycle Collection Trucks - To perform unscheduled repairs to the vehicle systems on the fleet of
refuse/recycle collection trucks.

1.
2.

Maintain availability of required refuse/recycle collection trucks.
Compliance with applicable regulations.

08 Preventative Maintenance - Refuse/Recycle Collection Trucks - To perform preventative maintenance on the fleet of
refuse/recycle collection trucks.

To maintain fleet of refuse/recycle collection trucks in a safe operating condition with up-to-date government
approved preventative maintenance in place, and with mandated government inspection requirements. One
hundred per cent of required vehicles will be available.
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09 Equipment Conversions - To convert trucks as required for seasonal use in winter and summer activities to provide user
departments with adequate equipment to maintain the City streets in winter snow conditions, and to provide them with
adequate equipment for construction season.
Required vehicles to be available to user department as needed.

10 Repairs - Medium and Heavy Duty Trucks - To perform unscheduled repairs to medium and heavy duty trucks to ensure
truck fleet is kept in a safe and reliable condition in accordance with applicable government standards.
Perform repairs as required to ensure availability of required medium and heavy duty trucks and comply with
applicable requirements.

11 Preventative Maintenance - Medium and Heavy Duty Trucks - To perform preventative maintenance on heavy and
medium duty trucks in compliance with applicable regulations to meet manufacturers' requirements and keep units in safe
operating condition.
To keep fleet of heavy and medium duty trucks in a safe operating condition with up-to-date government
approved preventative maintenance every 300 hours, and in compliance with mandated government annual
inspection requirements to meet user requirements.

12 Preventative Maintenance - Utility Stations - To perform preventative maintenance and repairs to the diesel standby
generating units at the water and sewer lift stations to ensure units will start and run in the event ofan emergency affecting
operation of the regular electric components.
To maintain these units ready for use when needed. Stations are serviced two times per year.

13 Welding Repairs - To perform welding fabrication and repairs as required to vehicles and equipment to maintain
structural integrity of components and attachments to equipment.
To meet departmental requirements in a timely manner. To keep fleet of light vehicles, heavy and medium
duty trucks, and equipment in a safe operating condition and in compliance with applicable regulations.

7402 Specialty Equipment
01 Repairs and Maintenance - Emergency Flood Control Pumps - To p erform scheduled and unscheduled repairs and
maintenance to the flood control pumps to ensure equipment is kept in a safe and reliable condition.
Maintain availability of all equipment.

02 Repairs and Maintenance - Poof and Arena Equipment- To perform scheduled a nd unscheduled repairs and maintenance
to the City's fleet of vehicles pertaining to pool and arena operation to ensure equipment is kept in a safe and reliable
condition in accordance with applicable government standards and PM program requirements.
Maintain availability of required equipment in accordance with applicable standards.
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03 Small Equipment Repairs - To perform maintenance and mechanical repairs to small equipment to maintain small
equipment in a safe and reliable condition in accordance with applicable government standards and PM program
requirements.

Maintain availability of required small equipment.

04 Welding and Fabricating - To perform welding and fabricating as required by various City departments.

To work within departmental scheduling to complete work requests.
1. Completion of unscheduled high priority or emergent fabrication work immediately upon request.
2. Completion of scheduled fabrication work as requested.

7403 Specialty Equipment- Parks
01 Small Equipment Repairs - To perform maintenance and mechanical repairs to small equipment.

Maintain availability of required small equipment in accordance with applicable standards.

02 Specialty Equipment Repairs - To perform maintenance and mechanical repairs to specialty equipment to ensure specialty
equipment is kept in a safe and reliable condition in accordance with applicable government standards and PM program
requirements.

Maintain availability of required specialty equipment.

03 Welding and Fabricating - To perform welding and fabricating as required by various City dep artments.

To work within departmental scheduling to complete work requests.
1. Completion of unscheduled high priority or emergent fabrication work immediately upon request.
2. Completion of scheduled fabrication work as requested.

7501 Facilities - Misc. Buildings
01 Equipmen t Repairs - HVAC repairs on the City of Kam/oops Miscellaneous Buildings to ensure tha t the HVAC equipmen t is
operating properly to maintain indoor air quality that is as good as possible.

1. Repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
2. Repairs encompass emergency breakdown and system alterations to ensure the most efficient manner of
heating and air conditioning the buildings.
3. Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.
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02 Filter Change and Inspection - To perform filter change on all HVAC equipment associated with miscellaneous facilities to
ensure that the HVAC equipment is operating properly to maintain indoor air quality that is as good as possible.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
To visually inspect equipment at time of filter change.

7502 Facilities - Offices

01 Filter Change and Preventative Maintenance - To perform filter change and PM's on all HVAC equipment associated with
our office buildings.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule
To visually inspect equipment at time of filter change.

02 Equipment Repairs - To provide routine as well as emergency HVAC repairs on the City ofKam/oops Administration
Buildings.
1.
2.
3.

Making necessary repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Repairs encompass emergency breakdown and system alterations to ensure the most efficient
manner of heating and air conditioning the buildings.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

04 Equipment Repairs - To provide routine as well as emergency HVAC repairs on the City ofKam/oops Fire & Rescue Services
fire stations.
1.
2.
3.

Repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Repairs encompass emergency breakdown and system alterations to ensure the most efficient
manner of heating and air conditioning the buildings.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment

7503 Facilities - Yard/Storage Buildings

01 Preventative Maintenance on HVAC Equipment- To perform filter change and PMs on all HVAC equipment associated
withKCWQ.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
To visually inspect equipment at time offilter change.

02 Repairs on HVAC Equipment- To provide routine, as well as emergency, HVAC repairs on the KCWQ.
1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.
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03 Preventative Maintenance on HVAC Equipment - To perform filter change and PMs on all HVAC equipment associated
with water pumping facilities.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
To visually inspect equipment at time offilter change.

04 Repairs on HVAC Equipment- To provide routine, as well as emergency, HVAC repairs on water pumping facilities.
1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

05 Preventative Maintenance on HVAC Equipment- To perform filter change and PMs on all HVAC equipment associated
with sewer pumping facilities.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
To visually inspect equipment at time offilter change.

06 Repairs on HVAC Equipment- To provide routine, as well as emergency, HVAC repairs on sewer pumping facilities.
1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

09 Preventative Maintenance on HVAC Equipment- To perform filter change and PMs on all HVAC equipment associated
with the Sewer Treatment Plant.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
To visually inspect equipment at time of filter change.

10 Repairs on HVAC Equipment- To provide routine, as well as emergency, HVAC repairs at the Sewer Treatment Plant.
1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

77 Equipment Repairs - HVAC repairs at the City ofKam/oops storage and yard buildings.

1.
2.
3.

Repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Repairs encompass emergency breakdown and system alterations to ensure the most efficient
manner of heating and air conditioning the buildings.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.
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18 Filter Change and Inspection - To perform filter change on all HVAC equipment associated with storage and yard facilities.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
To visually inspect equipment at time of filter change.

7504 Facilities - Recreation and Cultural Buildings

39 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing HVAC repairs on the City ofKam/oops community recreation centres.
1.
2.
3.

Repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Repairs encompass emergency breakdown and system alterations to ensure the most efficient
manner of heating and air conditioning the buildings.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

40 Filter Change and Preventative Maintenance - To perform filter change and PM's on all HVAC equipment associated with
our community recreation facilities.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
To visually inspect equipment at time offilter change.

7505 Facilities - Shops

12 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing HVAC repairs on the City ofKam/oops shops facilities.
1.
2.
3.

Repairs to HVAC equipment to ensure availability of equipment when needed.
Repairs encompass emergency breakdown and system alterations to ensure the most efficient
manner of heating and air conditioning the shops.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

13 Filter Change and Inspection - To perform filter change on all HVAC equipment associated with our Shop buildings.
1.
2.

Change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
Visually inspect equipment at time of filter change.

7506 Facilities - Fire Halls

31 Filter Change and Inspection - Equipment inspection and filter change on all HVAC equipment associated with our Fire
Stations.
1.
2.

To change filters on all HVAC equipment on a quarterly schedule.
To visually inspect equipment at time offilter change.
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7509 Facilities Administration
01 Administration - To provide ongoing crew talks, meetings, WorkSafe research, estimates, etc.

1.
2.
3.

Job site inspections.
Weekly crew talks and follow-up job site meetings.
Stay current with training for crews.

7801 Carpentry- Parks and Cemeteries

03 Park and Building Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to infrastructure associated with Parks.
1.
2.

To make necessary repairs in a timely fashion and ensure equipment is functioning in a safe and
efficient manner.
Repair and maintain security to buildings.

09 Preventative Maintenance - To provide ongoing repairs to buildings and equipment associated with City parks and PM's
on Carpentry tasks in all parks and park buildings.

To visually and physically perform preventative maintenance (PM) repairs and record as required.

7802 Carpentry- Buildings
07 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to City offices and buildings.

To make necessary repairs in a timely fashion to ensure that all buildings are available for users.

11 Preventative Maintenance - To perform PMs on carpentry tasks in all City of Kam/oops buildings.

To conduct PMs and record as necessary.

7803 Carpentry-Water. Sewer. Drainage
01 Equipment Repairs - To provide ong oing repairs to water utility buildings.

1.
2.

Make necessary repairs to equipment to ensure availability.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

03 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to sewer and drainage buildings.
1.
2.
3.

Make necessary repairs to equipment to ensure availability.
Repairs encompass emergency breakdown and system alterations.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
7804 Carpentry- Other Departments
01 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to building equipment for all other departments.

1.
2.
3.

Make necessary repairs to equipment to ensure availability.
Respond to emergency breakdowns and system alterations.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

7805 Carpentry- Sanitation, Sign Shop & Traffic Engineering
01 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to building equipment in Sanitation, Sign Shop, and Traffic Engineering
areas.

1.
2.
3.

Make necessary repairs to equipment to ensure availability.
Respond to emergency breakdowns and complete system alterations.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

7806 Carpentry - Recreation
01 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to building and equipment associated with all arenas.

To make necessary repairs in a timely fashion to ensure that the building components and structure is
available for user groups.

05 Preventative Maintenance - To provide all PM's to arena buildings and equipment.

To visually and physically do PM repairs and record as required.

23 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to equipment associated with pools.

To make all necessary repairs in a timely manner.

27 Preventative Maintenan ce - To perform PM 's on carpentry tasks in all City of Kam loops Pools.

To visually and physically do PM repairs and record as required ..

7808 Sidewalk Maintenance
59 Repair - Repair to surfaces associated with sewer, water, and drainage.

Respond to calls associated with sewer, water, and drainage issues (internal and external).
80 Repair - Routine and emergency repairs to curbs and gutter to maintain the integrity of the curbs and gutter and provide a
reasonably safe surface for pedestrians.

1.
2.

Remove, replace, and repair as required.
Respond to work requests within two business days.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
7808 Sidewalk Maintenance (cont.)
81 Repair - Repairs to concrete, asphalt and brick sidewalks as required to provide a reasonable safe surface for p edestrians.

1.
2.

Repair or replace concrete and brick sidewalks as required.
Perform timely repairs based on Sidewalk Inspection Program.

86 Inspect, Clean, and Repair - Inspect and wash bridges annually and do repairs required to remove debris from bridge decks
and handrails and do repairs.

1.
2.

Remove debris from each bridge on an annual basis.
Repair or replace guardrails and panels if required.

Bl Installation and Repair - Install and repair all guardrails owned by the City of Kam/oops to provide o guard for pedestrians
and vehicles.

To install or repair guardrails as required.

91 Inspection - Inspect and record the condition of City of Kam/oops sidewalks as per the Sidewalk Inspection Program.

1.
2.

Inspect the surface for condition and variations between panels and record the results.
Initiate repairs if warranted.

96 Inspections and Repairs - Inspect, repair, and record the City ofKam/oops-owned walkways, including stairs.

1.
2.

To annually confirm and document walkway surface condition.
Do repairs if required.

99 Administration - Planning, estimating, and scheduling of work for the assets maintained.

1.
2.

Organize projects in order to accomplish work as efficiently and effectively as possible.
Safety meetings with crews on a weekly basis and as required to ensure safe work procedures.

7809 Carpentry Administration
01 Administration - To provide ongoing crew talks, meetings, WorkSafe research, estimates, etc.

1. Job site inspections.
2. Weekly crew talks and follow-up job site meetings.
3. Stay current with training for crews.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
7901 Electrical - Parks and Cemeteries

01 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to electrical equipment associated with all parks.
1. Repair and troubleshoot electrical systems to ensure power is available at all times, including special events.
2. To make necessary repairs in a timely fashion to ensure that the electrical equipment is functioning in a safe
and efficient manner.

02 Preventative Maintenance - To perform PMs to electrical equipment associated with all parks and park buildings.
1. To complete preventative maintenance (PM) repairs and record as necessary.
2. Equipment testing and maintenance as required.

7902 Electrical - Buildings

01A Preventative Maintenance- Life-safe systems - Perform routine preventative maintenance to building electrical systems,
including testing of building fire alarm, emergency light, exit light, and back-up power systems.
To perform testing and documentation in compliance with the applicable regulations at the prescribed
scheduled interval.

01 B Equipment Repairs - Life-safe systems - Emergency and ongoing repairs to building electrical systems and components.
This includes routine and scheduled repairs to fire alarm, emergency light, exit light as well as standby power equipment.
1. Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability.
2. Repairs encompass emergency breakdown and system alterations.
3. Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

7903 Electrical - Water, Sewer, Drainage

03 Equipment repairs - To provide ongoing electrical repairs at boosters, intakes, PRVs, reservoirs, etc., throughout the City's
water distribution system.
1. Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment
2. Trouble shooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

04 Preventative Maintenance - To perform preventative maintenance on electrical equipment throughout the water
distribution network (boosters, intakes, PRVs, and reservoirs).
1. To ensure that all electrical equipment is in working order throughout the water distribution network.
2. Preventative maintenance is completed annually.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
7903 Electrical - Water, Sewer, Drainage (cont.)
07 Preventative Maintenance - Southwest Sector dewatering wells.

To ensure that pumps and related equipment are operating properly.

08 Equipment repairs - Southwest Sector Dewatering wells.

1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability of equipment at the
dewatering stations.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

10 Equipment repairs - Noble Creek Water System.

1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability of all pumps at the Noble
Intake and Domestic stations.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

77 Preventative Maintenance on Electrical Equipment- Noble Creek irrigation and water distribution.

1.
2.

To ensure that pumps and related equipment are in working order to ensure there is an adequate
irrigation and domestic water supply.
Preventative maintenance is completed annually.

73 Daily and Emergency Call Out Repairs on Electrical Equipment- Campbell Creek Water System.
1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability of all five wells.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

14 Preventative Maintenance on Electrical Equipment - To perform preventative maintenance o n the five Campbell Creek
wells.

1.
2.

To ensure that pumps and related equipment are in working order to ensure there is an adequate
water level in reservoirs in case of emergency, such as fire protection.
Preventative maintenance is completed annually.

54 Daily and Emergency Call Out Repairs on Electrical Equipment - 106 lift stations.

1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability of all pumps in our lift stations.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
7903 Electrical - Water, Sewer, Drainage (cont.)

55 Preventative Maintenance on Electrical Equipment - wastewater lift stations.
1.
2.
3.

To ensure that pumps and related equipment are available to prevent wastewater from flooding,
causing property damage.
Preventative maintenance is completed annually
Where submersible pumps are used, motor insulation is tested semi-annually.

60 Daily and Emergency Call Out Repairs on Electrical Equipment- Kam/oops Sewage Treatment Centre.

1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability of equipment at the treatment
centre.
Troubleshooting to minimize equipment downtime.

61 Preventative Maintenance on Electrical Equipment - To perform preventative maintenance at the Kam/oops Sewage
Treatment Centre.

1.
2.
3.

To ensure that pumps and related equipment are available for wastewater treatment.
Preventative maintenance is completed annually
Where submersible pumps are used, motor insulation is tested semi-annually.

69 Daily and Emergency Call Out Repairs on Electrical Equipment- Cinnamon Ridge Facility.

1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability of equipment at the spray
irrigation centre.
Troubleshooting to minimize equipment downtime.

70 Preventative Maintenance on Electrical Equipment - To perform preventative maintenance on the City's Cinnamon Ridge
effluent spray irrigation

1.
2.
3.

To ensure that pumps and related equipment are available for effluent irrigation.
Preventative maintenance is completed annually
Where submersible pumps are used, motor insulation is tested semi-annually.

71 Daily and Emergency Call Out Repairs on Electrical Equipment- stormwater stations.

1.
2.

Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability of equipment at the
stormwater stations.
Troubleshooting to minimize equipment downtime.

72 Preventative Maintenance on Electrical Equipment- stormwater stations.

1.
2.
3.

To ensure that pumps and related equipment are available to prevent stormwater from flooding,
causing property damage.
Preventative maintenance is completed annually.
Where submersible pumps are used, motor insulation is tested semi-annually.
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7904 Electrical - Other Departments
01 Equipment Repairs - Off-street parking.

1.
2.

To make necessary repairs in a timely fashion to ensure that lighting levels are maintained to a safe
standard.
To make necessary repairs to electric gates to ensure that they are available as required as well as
maintaining a reasonable level of security for the parking lots.

04 Equipment Repairs - Information Technology Division.

To make necessary repairs in a timely fashion to ensure that IT computer network and equipment has a stable
electrical power source.

06 Equipment Repairs - Dispatch Centre at Fire & Rescue Station No. I.

To make necessary repairs in a timely fashion to ensure that the Dispatch Centre has a stable electrical power
source as well as adequate lighting levels.

7905 Electrical - Traffic
05 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to the City's traffic signal's infrastructure.

1.
2.

To ensure that the traffic signals are repaired within two hours of notification.
To ensure that crosswalks and intersections are functioning properly.

11 Preventative Maintenance - Perform routine preventative maintenance on signalized intersections and systems including
the testing of conflict monitors.

1.
2.

Confirm that conflict monitors are functioning as designed in March and September of each year.
Ensure that signalized intersections are maintained to a standard that provides maximum availability
and a safer city.

7906 Electrical - Recreation
02 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to electrical equipment associated with all arenas.

1.
2.
3.

To make necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability
Respond to emergency breakdowns and complete system alterations as required.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

05 Preventative Maintenan ce - Perform routine preventative m aintenance to building electrical systems including testing of
building fire alarms, emergency lighting, exit ligh ting, and backup power systems.

To perform testing and documentation in compliance with the applicable regulations at the scheduled
interval.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
7906 Electrical - Recreation !cont.I
23 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to electrical equipment associated with all pools.

1.
2.
3.

Making necessary repairs to electrical equipment to ensure availability.
Responding to emergency breakdowns and complete system alterations as required.
Troubleshooting to ensure the shortest amount of downtime on a piece of equipment.

27 Preventative Maintenance - Perform routine preventative maintenance to building electrical systems, including testing of
building fire alarm, emergency light, exit light, and backup power systems.

To perform testing and documentation in compliance with the applicable regulations at the scheduled
interval.

7907 Electrical - Street Lighting
01 Equipment Repairs - To provide ongoing repairs to the City's street lighting infrastructure.

1.
2.

Complete repairs of non-functioning street lights on a monthly basis.
To ensure that crosswalks and intersections are properly lit for a safer City.

02 Preventative Maintenance - To perform preventative maintenance on the City's street lighting infrastructure.

To provide a City-wide inspection, 10 times per year, of all City-owned street lights to ensure they are
functioning properly.

03 Preventative Maintenance and Repairs - Christmas Lights - To perform preventative maintenance, installations, and
removal of the City's Christmas decorations.

To ensure that lights are functioning properly and installed/ removed in a timely manner.

7909 Electrical Administration
01 Administration - To provide ongoing crew talks, meetings, WorkSafe research, estimates, etc.

1.
2.
3.

Job site inspections.
Weekly crew talks and follow-up job site meetings.
tay current with training for crews.

410 Sandman Centre
Daily Operation and Maintenance of Sandman Centre

Provide and maintain the ice surface for Kamloops Blazers, Kamloops Minor Hockey, figure skaters, and adult
users. Clean and maintain dressing rooms, meeting rooms, private suites, and lounges. Provide set-up for
professional shows and special events as required. The facility operates seven days per week, 24 hours per day.
The facility is open on statuto ry holidays for events, if required.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
413 Arenas
Daily Operation and Maintenance

Provide and maintain ice surface and clean washrooms and dressing rooms for Junior B Storm, Kam loops
Minor Hockey, figure skaters, and adult users. Dry floor activities include weddings, conventions, ball hockey,
and lacrosse league play. Brock Arena ice is maintained year round for summer hockey and figure skating
camps. These facilities operate 5:00 am-1 :00 am seven days/week from September to March. Seasonal staff
reduced from April to September.

416 McArthur Island Sport and Event Centre
Operation and Maintenance ofMcArthur Island Sport and Event Centre

Maintain the Olympic and NHL ice surfaces from July to April for Kam loops Minor Hockey and local speed
skating clubs. This facility is the centre for all hockey and lacrosse tournaments. The North Kamloops Curling
club operates the curling ice surface from September to April for league curling and bonspiels. Dry floor events
include trade shows, conventions, lacrosse, and ball hockey. This facility includes a 4,000 sq. ft. lounge with a
full kitchen and bar facility. This facility operates seven days per week, 24 hours per day during the ice season.
Staff are reduced for summer operation as required.

429 Parks
4290 -1 Parks Turf Maintenance - Mowing, trimming, and maintenance of City-wide, district, neighbourhood, and Tot Lot
parks and medians.

Level A, Level B, and Level Casper the Parks Service Level Program. Cut weekly, trimmed every two weeks, and
cultural program seasonally. Park maintenance staff report repairs and hazards to Crew Leader for immediate
attention. Park users also forward requests to the Parks department.

4290 -2 Parks Maintenance and Repair- Litter cleanup of all City parks, boulevards, highway interchanges, open space,
lanes, and roadside pick-up (Adopt-A-road), and City wide transient cleanup.

Levels A, B, and Casper the Parks Service Level Program. Daily from April to October, staff hours 7:00 am-10:00
pm, seven days/week. Weekly from November to March, staff hours 7:00 am-3:00 pm and as required.
4290 -3 Integrated Pest Management Maintenance

Level A, Level B, and Level C, as defined in the Parks Service Level Program.

4290- 3 Nature Parks and Natural Areas - Maintenance, Repair, and Upgrading

Level B (Kenna and Peterson Creek Parks), Level C, and Level D (all other natural areas), as defined in the Parks
Service Level Program.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
429 Parks {cont.)

4291 - Playfield Maintenance -Sport field maintenance of turf and cultural practices included in maintenance /PM
(Integrated Pest Management program).

Level A, B, and C as defined in the Parks Service Level Program. Sport fields cut twice a week, trimmed and
lines painted weekly; cultural practices scheduled seasonally; field maintenance repairs as required; and field
preparation prior to major tournaments. Park maintenance staff, sport users, and customer requests for Service
are given to Supervisor and Crew Leaders for attention.

4292- Tree Maintenance and Repair - General City-wide tree maintenance
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Tree and Stump Removals: standard - within two months; hazardous - immediate (this is determined
through the ISA Tree Hazard Evaluation Form).
Tree Pruning: mature parks/facilities trees - every 7 years; mature boulevard/median trees - every
seven years; newly planted trees - every three to five years. Pruning is also done on our Requests for
Service Program on priority basis.
Tree Inspection: parks/facilities trees are detailed inspected using the ISA Tree Hazard Evaluation
Form done as per the pruning cycle or as required; boulevard/median trees are detailed inspected
done as per the pruning cycle or as required.
Tree Planting: based on funding in the Five-year Capital Plan; plant trees on a minimum planting-toremoval ratio of 2:1.
Keeping records of tree inventory and maintenance work.

4293 Horticulture maintenance and repair
City-wide maintenance of horticulture areas, which includes floral displays, shrub beds, and speciality gardens.
The maintenance and production of flowers in the greenhouse. Floral display and maintenance. Level A,
Level B, and Level C, as defined in the Parks Service Level Program.

4294 Irrigation maintenance and repair
Spring start-up and annual maintenance of City-owned irrigation systems from April to October. Level A, Level
B, and Level C, as defined in the Parks Service Level Program.

4295 Stadium maintenance and repair
Maintenance of City stadiums, which include Hillside, Charles Anderson, and Norbrock Stadiums. Level A, as
defined in Parks Service Level Program. Daily washroom maintenance from April to November, field turf
maintenance Monday to Friday, install and remove football uprights, provide soccer and grass hockey goals.
Monthly track cleaning, bleachers cleaned after events or as required.

4296 City Facilities Landscape maintenance and repair
The maintenance of landscape beds, trees, litter, and snow control of the City buildings. Level A, Level B, and
Level C, as defined in the Parks Service Level Program.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
429 Parks {cont.)

4297 Graffiti removal in Parks and facilities
The maintenance of graffiti removal in Parks and facilities by the Graffiti task force.

4298 Nature Parks and open space maintenance and repair
Maintenance and repair done as per Service Level Program.

Service Level A
City-wide Parks:
• Pioneer
• Exhibition
• Gaglardi
• Riverside
District Parks:
• Albert McGowan
• West Highlands Park
Neighbourhood Parks:
• Singh Bowl
Civic Facilities:
• City Hall
• Fire Station #1
• Fire Station #2
• Sandman Centre
Trails:

•

Rivers Trail

Stadiums:
• Charles Anderson
• Hillside and Track
• Norbrock
Cemeteries:
• Hillside

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
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Comments

GENERAL
X

Gravel Parking Lots
Snow Removal

X
X

Trail & Pathways
Maintenance
Other

Visual inspection weekly or as required.

X

Daily litter pick up or as required.

X

As required; grading gravel parking lots.

X

First priority accumulation of 1" or icy conditions
with 24 hours. Daily inspections as required.

X
X

X

Trail inspections every four weeks with followup work. Clearing of vegetation 2x/year.

X

Ongoing calls for service, vandalism, special
events, etc.

AMENITIES
Washroom building mtn.

X

Stadium/change room mtn.

X

X

X

Playgrounds

X

Washroom maintenance done daily.

X

1. Stadium inspected daily 2. change room
facilities cleaned as required.

X

Park Structures/Furnishings
Water Park

X

X

X

Hard Surface Areas

X

Monthly written inspection; detailed inspection
annually; general maintenance done weekly, or
as required.

X

Written inspection at least once seasonally;
general maintenance, as required.

X

Inspected daily for glass and other.

X

Monthly, or as requested; tennis courts,
basketball, lacrosse, paved parking lots and
multi-purpose courts.

TURF
Trim Mowing (2" height min)

X

X

Passive turf areas - weekly.

Mowing (2" height min)

X

X

Sports fields - 2-3x/week (1.5" height); passive
turf areas lx/week, or as required.
1. 4-5 applications for sports fields and bowling
green; 2. 2-3x for passive turf areas.

X

Fertilizing (All areas)

X

Soil Testing

Seasonally to establish proper fertilizer program.

Top Dressing

X

Once per season, or as required; 2x on selected
sport field areas.

Over seeding

X

Once per season, or as required; 2x on selected
areas.

X

1. Sports fields - 2-3x/month; 2. Other areas 1-2x
using deep tyne, normal core and slicing
methods.

X

100% of field to standard as required.

X

Baseball, softball, slo-pitch infield maintenance
done daily or as required

X

Aeration
Turf Renovation
Infield Maintenance

X

X

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
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Comments

IRRIGATION

Irrigation

X

X

X

Daily- weekly inspections; start up in April and
winterize in October; DCVA inspection lx/year.

Manual Watering

X

X

X

Watering of flower baskets and new trees
without automatic irrigation system.

X

As required. In early spring and late fall

TREES
Planting
Pruning

X

Trees pruned on a five year cycle or for safety
purposes, vandalism or clearance; Young trees
3-5 year cycle.

Tree Inspection

X

Tree inspections every seven years as per
pruning cycle, or as required.

Tree Removals

X

As required based on hazard assessment.

Fertilizing

X

As required.

X

X

Maintenance weekly of litter, weeding, pruning
and mulching, or as required.

X

X

Maintenance done minimum weekly. Weeding,
deadheading.

Fertilizing

X

As required upon inspection of plant material.

Soil Testing

X

Seasonally to establish proper fertilizer
applications.

X

X

Threshold%: Turf 5%, Shrub beds 5%, Annual
beds O -2 %, other areas 5 - 10%.

X

X

X

As requested, or as needed when surface level
depths exceed 4" (10 - 16 cm). Headstones are
raised and levelled.

X

X

Sunken graves are repaired when depression
exceeds 6" (15.24cm) to 12" (30.48cm)

HORTICULTURE
Sh rub/Perennial Beds
Annual Beds

Weed Control

X

X

CEMETERY

Headstone Adjustments

Grave Repairs

X

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
Service Level B

City-wide Parks:
• Memorial Hill
• Waterfront
District Parks:
• Brocklehurst
• Rae-Mor
• Westsyde
Neighbourhood Parks:
• Aberdeen Hills
• Juniper
• McDonald
• Overland er
• Pineview Valley
• Prince Charles
• Valleyview
• Dallas
Civic Facilities:
• Canada Games Pools
• Fire Stations #3, #4, #5, #6, & #7
• Central Maintenance Yard frontage
• Animal Control
• Arenas (except Sandman Centre)
• Curling Club
• Parkview Activity Centre
• Brock Pool
• Public Works Centre
Medians:
• Columbia
• Notre Dame
• McGill
• Tranquille
• 8th Street
• Batchelor
• Victoria Mall
• Tranquille Mall
Open Space I Nature:
• Schubert Lookout
Cemeteries:
• Pleasant Street
• Pioneer
• 6'11 Avenue

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
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Comments

GENERAL
Inspection
Litter Control

X

X

X

Visual inspection minimum lx/week or as
required.

X

X

At least 2x/week or as required

X

Monthly, or as required; grading gravel parking
lots.

Gravel Parking Lots

X

Snow Removal
Trail & Pathways
Maintenance
Other

First priority accumulation of 1" or icy conditions
with 24 hours. Inspections as required.

X
X

X

X

Trail inspections every six weeks with follow-up
work. Clearing of vegetation 1x/year.

X

Ongoing calls for service, vandalism, special
events, etc. Priority to Level A areas.

AMENITIES
Washroom Building
maintenance

X

X

Washroom maintenance done daily, or as
required

Stadium/Change Room
maintenance

X

X

1. Stadium inspected daily 2. Change rooms
cleaned as required.

X

Playgrounds

Park Structures/ Furnishings

X

Monthly written inspection; detailed inspection
annually; general maintenance done weekly, or
as required.

X

Written inspection at least once seasonally;
general maintenance, as required.

X

Monthly, or as requested; tennis courts,
basketball, lacrosse, paved parking lots and
multi-purpose courts.

X

X

Passive turf areas - weekly.

X

X

Sports fields - 1-2x/week; passive turf areas
1x/ week, or as required.

Fertilizing (All areas)

X

1. 2-3 applications for sports fields and bowling
green; 2. 1-2x for trees and landscape beds, or as
required.

Soil Testing

X

Seasonally to establish proper fertilizer program.

Top Dressing

X

Once per season, or as required; 2x on selected
areas.

Over seeding

X

Once per season, or as required; 2x on selected
areas.

X

1. Sports fields - 1-2x/month; 2. Other areas as
required using deep tyne, normal core and
slicing methods.

X

100% of field to standard as required.

Hard Surface Areas

TURF
Trim Mowing (2" height min)
Mowing (2" height min)

Aeration
Turf Renovation

X

X
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Comments

X

Baseball, softball, sic-pitch infield maintenance
done weekly, or as required

X

Done 3x / year.

X

Weekly inspections; start up in April and
winterize in October; DCVA inspection lx/year.

X

Watering of flower baskets and new trees
without automatic irrigation system.

X

As required. In early spring and late fall

IRRIGATION
Irrigation
Manual Watering

X
X

X

X

TREES
Planting
Pruning

X

Trees pruned on a seven year cycle or for safety
purposes, vandalism or clearance; Young trees
3-5 year cycle.

Tree Inspection

X

Tree inspections every five, or as required.

Tree Removals

X

As required based on hazard assessment.

HORTICULTURE

X

Maintenance biweekly of litter, weeding,
pruning and mulching, or as required .

X

Maintenance do ne weekly. Weeding,
deadheading, etc.

Fertilizing

X

As required upon inspection of plant material.

Soil Testing

X

Seasonally to establish proper fertilizer
applications.

Weed Control

X

Weed population tolerated up to 15% in turf;
landscape beds 5-10% tolerance.

X

As requested, or needed when 2" (5.8 cm) of sod
edge removed from around headstone to
expose headstone.

X

Sunken graves are repaired at the
commencement and end of the turf
maintenance season.

X

High profile areas trimmed biweekly, flush
markers trimmed every six weeks.

X

Sh rub/Perennial Beds
Annual Beds

X

CEMETERY
Headstone Adjustments

X

Grave Repairs

Headstone trimming

X

X

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
Service Level C
City-wide Parks:
• Campbell Creek
Neighbourhood Parks:
• Batchelor
• Crestline

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dufferin
Len Haughton
McBeth
Parkcrest
Pemberton Terrace
Thompson
Todd Hill
Westmount

Tot Lots:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acadia
Allan Powers
Bank
Belmont
Bogetti
Braemar
Cambridge
Cammeray
Connaught
Dominion
Edgemount
Glen Nevis
Hook
lnvermere
Kemano
Kinsmen
McIntosh
McLean
Moose
Parkcrest
Richmond
Sahali
Sherbrooke
South view
Spartan
Summit
West Pines

Open Space I Natural:
• Kenna Cartwright
• Peterson Creek

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
Dog Parks:
• Aberdeen
• Ord Road
• Juniper
• River Street
Trails:

•

Sifton Loop

Other Areas:
• Aberdeen Interchange
• Pacific Way Interchange
• Sagebrush Interchange
Cemeteries:
• Chinese
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Comments

GENERAL
Inspection

X

X

Every 3-4 weeks minimum; visual and written
inspection of park.

Litter Control

X

X

Every 3-4 weeks minimum.
Grading every three months, or as required.

X

Gravel Parking Lots
Snow Removal

First priority accumulation of 1" or icy conditions
with 24 hours.

X

Trail & Pathways
Maintenance

X

Visual inspection of trails every eight weeks with
follow-up work. Clearing of vegetation annually,
or as required.

Other

X

Ongoing calls for service, vandalism, special
events, etc. Priority to Level B areas.

X

Monthly written inspection; detailed inspection
annually.

AMENITIES
Playgrounds

X

Park Structures/ Furnishings

Inspection every two years. General
maintenance, as required.

X

X

Hard Surface Areas

As required; tennis courts, basketball, parking
lots.

TURF
Trim Mowing (3" height min)
Gang Mowing (2" height
min)
Fertilizing

X

X

X

Every 3-4 weeks.

X

X

1x/week; for sports field areas; passive areas
every two weeks.

X

1-2 applications for sports fields; other areas as
required.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
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Comments
Once a year for sports fields; other areas as
required.

X

Baseball, softball, sic-pitch infield maintenance
done weekly.

X

X

Done 3x / year.

X

X

Bi-weekly to monthly inspections; start up in
April and winterize in October; DCVA inspection
1x/year.

X

As required.

X

As required. In early spring and late fall

X

Field Lining

Q)
V)

:::}

X

Aeration
Infield Maintenance
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IRRIGATION
Irrigation

X

Manual Watering
TREES

Planting
Pruning

X

Trees pruned on a ten-year cycle; young trees on
a 3-5 year cycle.

Tree Inspection

X

As required.

Tree Removals

X

As required based on hazard assessment.

HORTICULTURE
Shrub Beds
Weed Control

Service Level D

Open Space I Natural:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aberdeen Hills Skyline
Arrowstone
Batchelor
China Road
Crescent Heights
Dallas/Barnhartvale
Gleneagles
Gordon horn
Highland
Hugh Allan
Humphrey Sanctuary
Mission Flats
Monmouth
North River
Perryville
Robson
Rose Hill
Sahali Terrace

X

X

Maintained biweekly to monthly as required.

X

Weed population tolerated up to 50% in turf;
shrub beds - 20%.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
•
•
•

Springview
Strathcona
Valleyview Rec. Centre
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Comments

GENERAL
Inspection

X

Litter Control

X

X
X

Monthly, or as required .
Monthly, or as required.
Inspection of trails every twelve weeks, or as
required. Clearing of vegetation as required.

Trail Maintenance
Gravel Parking Lots

X

As required.

Other

X

Ongoing calls for service, vandalism, special
events, etc. Priority to Level C areas.

X

General maintenance, as required.

AMENITIES
Park Structures/ Furnishings

TURF
Trim Mowing (3" height min)

X

Monthly, or as required.

TREES
Pruning

For hazardous areas only, as required.

Forest Management

Inspection of all areas in known problem areas
every two years.

Brush Cutting

X

X

Done 2x/ year, or as required.

HORTICULTURE
Weed Control

X

Noxious weed control as required.

439 Sustainability
4390 - 1 Ongoing Education for the Citizens of Kam/oops

Attend, organize, and promote various environmental seminars and presentations. Staff attend a variety of
home shows, schools, and service groups. Presentations focus on environmental awareness, including, but not
limited to, waste reduction, clean air, water conservation, and energy reduction.
1. Attend events when needed to communicate environmental programs effectively to a wide range of
citizens.
2. Coordinate activities of ECOSmart Team to maximize opportunities for public education.

FINANCIAL PLAN 2022-2026
439 Sustainability !cont.)
4390 - 2 Public Events, Public Education, Community Outreach

Attend, organize, and promote various public events focused on environmental and sustainability awareness.
Undertake community education programs including working with the School District to target elementary
classes. Work with community stakeholders.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Attend events when needed to communicate environmental programs effectively to a wide range of
citizens.
Coordinate activities of ECOSmart Team to maximize opportunities for public education.
Ongoing throughout year, attend events when appropriate.
Meet with community stakeholders and educate and assist them in achieving their sustainability
initiatives.

4S7 City Facilities
Ca retaking and Building Maintenance Services - Perform cleaning and maintenance service to City ofKam/oops
administration buildings and various structures.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Clean offices, common areas, stairwells, hallways, and washrooms on a regular basis.
Remove refuse from all garbage receptacles on a regular basis.
Clean and sanitize washrooms on a daily basis and as required.
Wash, scrub, and buff floors as required and vacuum carpeted areas.

461 Pools
Daily Cleaning and Maintenance ofAll Pools.

Daily maintenance and cleaning of all change rooms, lobbies, and decks. Monitor and adjust pool water
chemistry daily, as per Health Department regulations. Inspect and repair all pool equipment, slides, diving
boards, and stairs. Set up for swim meets and special events as required. These facilities operate 5:30 am to
10:00 pm on most days.

465 Tournament Capital Centre Fieldhouse
Maintenance and Operation of the TCC Fieldhouse - Cleaning, maintenance, and event conversions at the Tournament
Capital Centre.

Comprehensive annual preventative maintenance program for electrical fixtures, motors, lights and
components, HVAC, roof-top units, heat pumps, geothermal systems, doors, and fixtures. Daily cleaning of
washrooms, shower rooms, floors, courts, gym equipment, and office spaces. Event conversions as required.

